The 2nd Batch of SEA - TVET

Student Internship Exchange Programme

The Outbound and inbound students for this programme

Wimol Business Administration Technological College (WBAC)
Phuket Technology College (PTECH)

WBAC received 2 students from Ganesha University of Education to have internship at Rama Gardens Hotel Bangkok

And sent 2 WBAC students to Puri Bagus Lovina Villa Resort & Spa
Phuket receives 2 students from MINSCAT to have internship at The Vijit Resort Phuket

And sent 2 PTECH students to MINSCAT during 15 Oct – 12 Nov 2018

The Issues

The collaboration of Asian, it makes the good understanding not only the students but also the teachers and the administrators.

The students gains the new experiences, knowledge and skills “How do you live in the foreign countries?”
They can adapt themselves in inter-cultures understanding, about food and lifestyle of people who lives there.

They improve English Communication of TVET students.

They have met many friends in the host countries. It will be good friendship in the future.

The important things: they know how to work in the place not in their own countries.

During the exchange period, the students run their work very well.

If they did not understand anything or made some mistake, they would ask to improve themselves.
The problems:

The workplace are unwilling to receive the students Internship Exchange only one month. They want up to 3 months or more.

If the institution did not contact the partnership first, it is not convenient.

Conclusion:

The 2nd Batch of SEA – TVET student Internship Exchange Programme was successful.

However, the problems can be finally solved.
Thank you so much for SEAMEO; Dr. Gatot Priowirjantr (Director of SEAMEO Secretariat) and all of coordinators, especially Ms. Piyapa and Ms. Montita

Benjamat Yoopenkaew
International Programme Manager and Coordinator of WBAC and PTECH
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GM of Rama Gardens Hotel and Mrs. Benjamat
Welcome Coordinators from GANESHA University of Education to WBAC

WBAC Students departed to Bali
Welcome Students from MINSCAT to PTECH
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WBAC Students demonstrated how to make Thai craft

Weekend Activity’s GANESHA students
PTECH Students departed to MINSCAT